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EDITOR'S NOTE
Since first arriving at Coastal,I have been impressed by
Archarios and those who struggled to revive it. Now I have the
opportunity to provide the campus with another year of Poet y
and art. I would like to thank Paul Olsen, |ohn Switter, and the
rest of my staff for supporting me throughout my effort. I
would also like to thank my father who inspired me to become
editor, and Paul Rice who instilled in me my love of poetry.
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Unless Hollow,
Mountain is an Adi ective
Thatwill Not Fit My Mouth
Eric Rogers
The cavelies nated,
Yawns up

From a caseweed mattress.

overhead,
Familiarlovers nestled
Atop dry passages
Cleft in live granite.
Irr spiritless cnridors

Rocks sleep

I disruptfossil rydones of leaves,
The multicnlored memories
Of past green seasons
Lay spiraled about the floor.
Farther in.

I Sopeblind for a truth
Writtenon small rocks
Uke a man tears at a co{Pse
Lr seardt of answers inside.
Tobend and snap,
break
Pound the mountain to sand
And expect my truth there.
There mustbeothers,
These stones

t,.

Aretoobig.

Mountains
Hold their answers
Lr stony virgin thiSht,
And a broken rock
Is no more soft.
...

Worr5r

Brandy Hamilton
photograph

6 L/2" x4 L/4'
3

Baptism
Melissa Burney
After red and gold disappear
from the trees, losing the sins
of hot suruner days and chilly
September nights that burned
the skins of passionate lovers
with log fires, it floats
down from the sky, a blanket
putting ababy to rest,
covering everything in innocent white,

baptism of Earth
washing away orignal siry
leaving the sky
grey with afterthought.
a
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Kneeling in the Aisles
CoreyMerchant
Sylvia c;u:r't go home today
she stoops, kneels in the aisles
of a bookstore she used to play
swims with Moby Dick
in the face of the Great Unknown
and walks on

hru

lights flash on the buildi^gs
the brownstone bars and undergrounds
flicker on a life sedated
and a drildhood left undone
moonlight moves like breathing
beneath her feet on the roadside rain
she takes her eyes off the horizon

where the fringes meet the lines
lines like the $ated metal
where the waters off the street converge
lured to slick, stoned stagnation
needful of the earth and motion
like her once simple life,
mtu:r and wife
the fixed-up flat
and apparent security
but in the dark of a party
a costume ball for New Yearrs Eve
a stranger dressed as a jester
tipped his hat and spoke in tongues
spinning words about Nature
and a violentoverflow
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Cats
Rita Deegan
relief print

6 l/4" x4

L/4"

Madonna*
Bjarne Werner
pencil
I

I L/2" x 13 r/l'

*study of a photograph
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Mr. tr\{uscles
Shannon Thomas
photograph

6 t/2" xI L/2"

OntheWall
SandyWatson
'1 ammiserable
in thenineti6:'
said thewomtul
to her eye

in the mirror
where her monstens live
Cfhey roar, they screrun and die)
Sometimes, sheiumps in

withthem
where she crawls
on all three knees
until her kneecaps
Eueso swollen

that she doesn't feel
the heat
of the blood

that drifdripdrips

fromamouth
thafs opened
horror-wide
becatrse her other eye
has figured

out
therds nowhere
left to hide
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To the

Rich,Waitirgto Die

Eric Rogers
Gridlock, Wacc;unaw bridge.
Cars inch along nose to tail

Ukewhipp"d dogs.
Ahead, an air-conditioned matron
In a thir{y-thousand dollar coffin
Sits with cracked window
Venting smoke
From a thin lipp"d cigarette.
I, behind, sweat and cr.lrse,

Windows down in no breeze.
Her I"p is alive with a meru:r-eyd
Toy something,
Needle teeth and lip curl.
I grimace the best smile I can
Thinking of the old maxim that
Pets reserrrble their owners.
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The dog is a singular
Furryb1ack thought,
Bathed in fear inspired meanness.
It sits, blinks in the blue smoke

And bristles at the other cars.
Pets reserrrble their owners,
A window to the soul.
The woman now alert, territorial,

Gives a sudden glance into her mimor
As if she smells my sweaty presence
Behind her.

A disdainful look at a dirtyman,
She dismisses me, hugs the dog tight.
Around me, the air cools.
Heat stops,

And I see we are all indeed alike.
The s€une, alone, after all.

t1

Nairobi, Kenya

Shannon Templin

The shy face
of another back-slung babe
hides his smile
betrnreen mothet's shoulder blades
as she begs for a shilling note.
The rest of the city
passes her by unnoticed
For they too

wear the thin suits
and worn scarves
of perpetual porerty.
Here lives tmth
in these innocent minds
and simply satisfied bodies
made useful and sun-browTt
long ago

when they first sprang
from the red clay womb
of their motherAfrica.
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Unfltled
Kumiko Yoshihara
pen and ink
tG t/z" x lO S/4'
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Definition
Gregory Keith Cole
Curvedline
every point equally distant

from a pointwithin
the center;

cymbal
hooped parchment
areola
beer bottle lipt
braille's base
Pores
salt shaker's freckles
vanilla wafers.

Silly Kids
ShannonTemplin
He is a butterfly

I am a turtle

Whatwere we thinking
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Atalaya
Shannon Thomas
photograph

6"x4"
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Sea Friend
Kimberley Boros
relief print
20"

15

x 14"

Grannie's Backy*d
Melissa Burney
I stood in the backyard of Grannie's house
where the slave quarters used to be,
the Sound still packed dirt, the grass refusing to grow.
A fence reffeats from the old oak
and its sideldck shed.
My brother has dimbed that tree many times,
its roots glow upward, like a stairway,inviting
children to dimb up and see themythical Southern Sky.

I dimb onlyatnight,
the sky most peaceful then.
Every star can be idendfied,
the shooting ones wished upon,
artd dreams become realiti€s,
Iike Iiminy Crickett promises.

I wonder if lon g ago, drildren
dreamed the ffune dreams,
on this root that turns into
a comfortable seat,
once limbs surrender to sky.

,, 1

,ilU^"7
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It is almost dark, I dimb up
in the last shades of twilight.

At the top night falls like a blanket
offa child's body.
I dimb onto the splintery rooftop
and my dreams lift me into the stars.
17

I{IGHTPAII{TIING
Paul Rice
tonight my platter is the very picture
of Platonic seafoodthe shrimp perf*tly pink,
potatoes white as Carrara marble,
romaine shadi^g
from topaz to fine elnerald tip.
I am in the mood for the oceart's art.
the fram*a beach-front window.

floodlights back of the restaurant
paint the sea a shrill greery
then fade to black void,
the way the world must have been
before the light was said.

in the foreground water,
g,rlls gather in hundreds
to feed on fish
that feed on the light.
I want to love this picture,
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but once I loved a wom€urthe seventies, Atlanta.
for good money
she hauled black velvet art,
vans of it, from Modco City, Matamoros,
then sold it on hot southern roadsides
to glpsy soul of plumber and waitess
h*gry for bright matadors,
and the i*porsible dripping red's
of a |esus crowned with thorns.
though her face has faded
to a gat;.zy oval,
and f cart't remember
the crrlor of her €yes,
she is not gone
as long as I look at gulls on green water
artd can only see brushstrokes
on a backgowrd of dark velvet sea.
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Steve

Anthony Sawyer
pastels

25 t/2" x 19 3/4',
20

MemorialDuy
Sarah Loudin
Oldwomencome
wearing hardship
painstakindV applied
withpalsied hands.
Guided grandchildren
carry cardboard boxes
laden with nature's

wildbloom.
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Flowers grace graves
by the mason-jar full,

delay*ilti.g
for another second
of eternity.
Blossoms bow their heads
as thoughm are washed

whiter than snow, [.ord,
and ladies return
to the chtrrch lawn.
Wooden chairs
set out in formation
serve as impromptu
iury box from which

Grand&ildren drase
across the

yild,

watcJrin& waiting;
for an old one
to fall into Grace.

oldwomenmight
pass judgement

on the quick
and the dead.
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Untitled

Kimberley Boros
colored pencil
25 l/2" x 19 3/4'
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Bjarne Werrrer
pencil
13 l/Z" x 14"
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Salience
Gregory Keith Cole
vernal sun

faintingwind

'

knights newheeze

gaze s€es

whatpalmsearth
into

ti**ly

braids

ofunivgrse....
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Sunrise to Sunset

"ADuy in the Life of a Slave,,
MeganMcDonough

Cramped
Split and cracked
from hor:rs of picking
like droning work bees
we bellow in the scorching
sun
Hidin& hewaits
till I finally stop
to catch

Cramped
split and cracked
I fumble with the
thorns
clench the root of your
pride
as Iwalked away
singing another duy
to death.

mybreath
Slashing the blood drenched
cowskin he whips me
back into reality
Split and oacked
from ye;rs of beating
My flesh so rifted it no longer
scars

Exhaustion pulls my feet
from under me
and Pleasure thrusts your

foot

i. *y

face
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f{ude # }
Elizabeth Knight
charcoal
18" x

26

23 l/2"

Propagation
Sarah Loudin
In twenty years
of unconscious body ease,
I had never allowed
the growth-gagged river
to know me

fletensenaked,
I worship the uneasy
flow powerfirl enough
totraceitsroots
to a mountain heart

Naked, sun-warrn,empg,
I lie on riveredge moss.
Water talks to the trees,
ignoresmesupine
wherebutterflies gather
to gloat oven pollen.

If you stand still,
oh so very still,

Even while

kneel
between your toes.

double decker dragonflies
take to th" rky.

fish will

mating

A mommfs Fancy

ldtme towelless.
River, *i"gled of me,
has

bleeds deeper crrlor
on a sunbleadrcdrodc
Frogs l.y their eggs
i, prddles after rain.
That molten life grver
also takes away.
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Cain and Abel
Patrick Mitrione
pen and ink
14"

28

x

18"

Stay OffCrack
BrandyHamilton
photograph

6L/4"x4I/4"
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The Money People Next Door
Shannon Templin
Because tired ewes rest

thick greased heads on the ground
and each sunned spot
is draped with a cat
until our flup eared dog
comes foamingby

Th"y call us small and quaint.
And smile as they turn their retriever loose
to run in the countT/
and chase our hound
under her bush in the back.
'nVe love to watch what you do"

martini toward me
(losing a battle with ''lady'')
from the gazebo in her backyild,
as the rope tore and itched
atmynumb hand
She raised her

and the heated mare escaped
to search for completion
in a gelded herd.
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And I have notyet grown
stomadr tough,
and money hard enough
towipe the death
frommyeyes
andoffmyshoes.
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NOTES
]unior Kimberley Boros is
an art major from Myrtle
Beach. Freshman Melissa
Burney is an English major
from Myrtle Beach. Gregory
Keith Cole is an assistant
professor of Spanish from
Toledo, Ohio. Richard
Oliver Collin received a
doctorate from Oxford
University. Dr. Collin writes
novels and teaches politics at
Coastal. ]unior Rita Deegan
is an art education major

from Surfside Beach.
Shannon Goff, from
Conwdy, is a junior majoring
in English.
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Brandy Hamilton, from
Akron, Ohio, is a senior
majoring in English.
Senior Sarah Loudin is an
English major from French
Creek, West Virginia.
Elizabeth Montague Knight
is an art major from
Columbia, Tennessee. ]unior
Megan McDonough
currently lives in Myrtle
Beach and is an English
major. Lynne Mason is a
sophomore from Myrtle
Beach majoring in
interdisciplinary studies.
Corey Merchant is a senior
majoring in English. Patrick
Mitrione is a senior from
HastitrBs, New York,
majoring in art studio.

Anne Trainer-Monk is the
Director of Public
Information at Coastal. Paut
Olsen received an M.F.A.
from the University of
Miami in 1975 and cLrrrently
lives in Conway. Nelljean
Rice is a professor of English
and currently resides in
Conway. Paul Rice received
his Ph.D. in English from
Catholic University in 1985
and currently lives in
Conway. From Piedmont,
South Carolina, senior Eric
Rogers is a marine science
major. ]unior Anthony
Sawyer is an art major from
Ay^or, South Carolina.

Sandi Shackelford is an
assistant professor of theater
at Coastal. Shannon
Templin is a sophomore
from Philadelphia majoring
in English. Shannon
Thomas is a junior from
Loris, South Carolina, with a
double major in art and
biology. Sandy Watson is
an English major. |unior
Bia*e Werner is an art
major from Malmo, Sweden.
From Tokyo, Kumiko
Yoshihara is a freshman
majoring in art.
aa
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Don't Cry Out toud
bonna narnrchi
'

relief print
16"

x 18"
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